COVID-19 CT SPORTSPLEX POLICIES
Spectators remain limited. All spectators MUST enter the complex, concession lines, and
restrooms wearing a make. Masks MUST BE WORN when not able to distance between the
next person. We have the right to deny entry to spectators not adhering to these guidelines.
Spectators are required to bring their own seating. The dugouts will be extended using the
bleachers. If your team coach allows parents to sit on bleachers, masks MUST BE WORN by all
(Including players in the dugout).
Restrooms will be cleaned every half hour.
Dugouts and bleachers will be sprayed after each game. Please allow time before entering
the field of play. Teams entering the field may walk through the bullpen areas onto the
field to warm up while our staff is spraying dugouts and bleachers. Coaches, please exit the
field after the game and have team talks outside the fields so we can sanitize the dugouts.
There will be 1 hour 45 minute game time – You may finish the inning unless the home
team is winning the game.
Umpires will be calling games from behind the mound. Until the state of Connecticut enters
the next phase of reopening, all games will be called from behind the mound. Please let
parents know to keep their thoughts to themselves that are closer. It is not an easy system
but improving throughout time.
Umpires will only keep track of scores using our traditional lineup cards. Lineups will be
given between the 2 coaches. Umpires will not settle lineup disputes.
Umpires will be given 4 baseballs to start the game. They will give 2 balls to each team or all 4
balls to the home team. It is your responsibility to have a designated player, coach, or player to
track down baseballs throughout the game. Too many times the balls go onto another field
and one of the teams has 2 dozen balls in their ball bucket. We need to control this. After the 4
baseballs are in use, the teams will throw in their OWN game balls.
We will need cooperation on teams to keep moving in and out of the dugout and on and off
the field in between games. No handshakes after the game will be allowed. Simple team
salutes will satisfy. Please keep your field players at their positions while doing a check on
the pitcher.

